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On the Move

STORY
Bikes (Nonfiction)
Reading Level: Grade 2-3
http://bit.ly/1kLYvy0

The Bus Ride (Fiction)
Reading Level: Beginning Reader
https://tinyurl.com/k4ak7pp

You need the INFOhio username and password to access
this book. If you do not know it, contact your school, or go
to www.infohio.org/goto/getpassword.

This book is available from the Ohio Department of Education
courtesy of World Book, Inc.© All rights reserved. Reproduction or
transfer of the book in any form by any means is strictly prohibited.
www.worldbook.com

BEFORE READING
Ask your child about riding a bus and/or a bike. What did your child see while riding? What are some of
the diffe ent kinds of bikes and/or buses?

READ

The Bus Ride and Bikes

ACTIVITY

MORE FUN ACTIVITIES

Write a List Poem

Busy Town
Create your own fleet of moving vehicles.
You will need:
• glue
• sticks (popsicle sticks or even tree
twigs will do)
• paper
• scissors
• crayons or markers

1. Discuss with your child some of the
other types of vehicles that help people
move from one spot to another.
2. Look out the window or take a walk
around the neighborhood and see how
many ways to move that you can find
3. Use the chart below to record your
findings.
4. Then, follow the directions to finis
writing a list poem about “Things on
the Move.”

Cut out geometric shapes to form the
vehicles. You can use different shapes to
make a vehicle. For example, for a school
bus you might use a rectangle for the body,
a square for the front, squares for windows,
and circles for wheels. Put together the
vehicles and attach them to the stick. Create
a fleet for all the diffe ent kinds of vehicles
that can be found in a busy town. Include
a bicycle like the ones you read about and
ones that you put in your list poem.
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MORE GREAT BOOKS TO SHARE
Visit your local public library to find mo e books about things on the move.
Goodnight, Goodnight, Construction Site
by Sherri Duskey Rinker
Richard Scarry’s Cars and Trucks and Things
that Go by Richard Scarry
Little Blue Truck by Alice Schertle
The Wheels on the Bus by Paul Zelinsky
Trashy Town by Andrea Zimmerman and David
Clemesha

The Adventures of Taxi Dog by Debra and Sal
Barracca
Go, Dog. Go! by P.D. Eastman
Poem-Mobiles: Crazy Car Poems by J. Patrick
Lewis & Douglas Florian
I Stink! by Kate and Jim McMullan
Alphabeep: A Zipping, Zooming ABC by Debora
Pearson

EXPLORE MORE
If you need the INFOhio username and password, contact your school or go to
www.infohio.org/goto/getpassword.
A. To learn more about ways to move from one place to another, go to www.infohio.org > PreK-5 >
Early World of Learning > Know It! > Vroom! Vroom! Choose the Know It section for more about
things that go Vroom! Vroom!
B. BookFlix is another great resource from INFOhio. Go to www.infohio.org > PreK-5 > BookFlix.
You can read stories, watch videos, and follow along as you listen. Check out the Family and
Community link for more books about things on the move, such as Backhoes and Garbage Trucks or
try the Adventure link for more about Bicycle Safety and Types of Maps.
C. To find more free printable books for your child, go to www.infohio.org > PreK-5 > Early World of
Learning.

How to fold the Little Book
1.
2.
3.
4.

Fold the pages in half the short way so that the printing is on the outside.
Turn them over so that you can see the small “cover,” “A,” “B,” etc., at the bottom center of the page.
Stack the pages with the cover on the bottom, then “A,” then “B,” etc.
Fold the stack in half to make the Little Book. The cover should end up on the outside.

1.

2.
Illustrations: Dana Regan
© 2010, 1998 World Book, Inc. All rights reserved.
World Book, Inc.
233 N. Michigan Avenue, Suite 2000
Chicago, IL 60601
U.S.A.
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World Book Early World of Learning is brought to you by Libraries Connect Ohio, a partnership of Ohio’s library networks: INFOhio (PreK-12), OhioLINK
(higher education), and OPLIN (public). Access to this resource is funded in part through an Institute of Museum and Library Services LSTA grant awarded
by the State Library of Ohio. The content does not necessarily reflect the position or policy of the granting agencies
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How to Write a List Poem
Directions:
1. Write down a list of the things that you see that are on
the move in the “On the Move word” column below.
2. Then, think of some describing words about the thing.
If the describing word tells you something like size,
shape, or color, put it in Column 1. If the describing
word answers the question, “What is it doing?” put it
in Column 3.

Sample:
Column 1
Green

On the Move word
bike

Column 3
Zooming

Now you try it!
Column 1

On the Move word
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Column 3

